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A = Available AL = limited availability B = bud/bloom

potted plants can not be shipped via UPS, FedEx or USPS

all shipping is FOB origin and billed at actual cost

Nelumbo22@gmail.com www.WaterBecomesaGarden.com

Lotus Seeds & Pods
Nelumbo lutea, American Lotus 
(native, yellow), for sprouting

12 seeds, gift wrapped $21.00 A

50 seeds $75.00 A

125 seeds $156.25 A

250 seeds $250.00 A

500 seeds $375.00 A

1000 seeds $600.00 A

Nelumbo, mixed cultivars, parents 
unknown*, for sprouting

12 seeds, gift wrapped $23.00 A

50 seeds $80.00 A

Nelumbo, mixed, pod parent 
known, labeled*, for sprouting

12 seeds, gift wrapped $25.00 A

50 seeds $87.50 A
* FYI, there is no such thing as blue lotus flower; or turquoise, 
purple, black or orange, etc.

Nelumbo seed pods, dried, each (generally 
w/o seeds)

mini <2" $0.50 A

small 2-3" $1.00 A

medium 3-4" $1.50 A

large 4-5" $2.00 A

extra large 5"+ $3.00 A

Book
The Lotus Know It and Grow It $15.00 A

by Kelly Billing and Paula Biles

Gifts lotus thread is delicately 
extracted from the stem 

and woven by only a 
small number of skilled 

craftspeople in Myanmar, 
Cambodia and Vietnam. 

it takes thousands of stems 
for a single scarf, it is one 
of the most elegant and 

rare textiles known, cool in 
summer, warm in winter.

textiles, lotus color

it takes approx 9200 stems to make one lotus scarf

100% lotus scarf 7" x 66" $103.00 A natural (no color)

100% lotus scarf 7" x 66" $103.00 A red sappan wood

100% lotus scarf 7" x 66" $167.00 A blue indigo



100% lotus scarf 10" x 66" $149.00 natural (no color)

lotus thread is delicately 
extracted from the stem 

and woven by only a 
small number of skilled 

craftspeople in Myanmar, 
Cambodia and Vietnam. 

it takes thousands of stems 
for a single scarf, it is one 
of the most elegant and 

rare textiles known, cool in 
summer, warm in winter.

100% lotus scarf 10" x 66" $149.00 A red sappan wood

Lotus Cut Flowers
cut flower blossoms, pink , each $6.50 A

cut flowers are shipped seasonally as 
available - all ship via next day service and 

are billed at actual cost

cut flower blossoms, white, each $6.50 A

cut flower blossoms, yellow, each $6.50 A
cut flower blossoms, red, each $7.50 A

cut flower pods, each $4.50 A

Ornamental Plants *biodegradeable pot for 
direct planting

waterlily, hardy bare root 6" potted description

Nymphaea 'Black Princess' $42.00 A $42.00 A*
deep, dark red blossoms 

so saturated with color the 
petals are shiny.

Nymphaea 'Charlie's Choice' $38.00 A $38.00 A*

small to medium plant 
excellent for large 

containers, with an array 
of flower colors ranging 
from dark pink, red to 

bronze. an outstanding 
changeable bloomer

Nymphaea 'Colorado' $38.00 A $38.00 A*

medium to large, apricot 
blooms that stand well 

abive the water, one of 
the best bloomers in light 

shade

Nymphaea 'Helvola' $42.00 A $42.00 A*

a miniature waterlily with 
creamy, not quite white, 
not quite yellow blooms, 

flowers continually

Nymphaea 'Laydekeri Fulgens' $38.00 A $38.00 A*
a true classic dwarf red 
with abundant flowering.

Nymphaea 'Manee Red' $52.00 A $52.00 A*

large, deep red flowers 
are abundant and highly 

reflective due to the 
intense color

Nymphaea 'Mangkala Ubol' $38.00 A $38.00 A*
tissue yellow with just a 

touch of pink. outstanding 
bloomer.

Nymphaea 'Marliacea Albida' $38.00 A $38.00 A
timeless beauty, clear 
white, flourishes in an 
earth bottom pond.

Nymphaea 'Myra' $38.00 A $38.00 A*
particularly large soft pink 

blooms with medium 
foliage.



Nymphaea 'Pink Grapefruit' $38.00 A $38.00 A*

a personal favorite for her 
consistent and flawless 

effort. like the name 
implies, pink edged in 

yellow. speckled foliage.

Nymphaea 'Prakaisad' $52.00 A $52.00 A*
An improved version of 

the infamous 'Colorado'. 

Nymphaea 'Sunfire' $52.00 A $52.00 A
enormous blooms with 
medium foliage. on fire 

when backlit by the sun. 

Nymphaea 'Wanvisa' $40.00 A $40.00 A*

chocolate, mounding 
foliage sits beneath firery 
pink blossomss speckled 

with yellow, color is highly 
variable sometimes 

imparting bold sections of 
yellow in the otherwise 

orange flowers 

waterlily, ISG, hxt

Nymphaea 'Detective Erika' $95.00 A $95.00 AL

the most praised purple 
hardy waterlily, blooms 

and foliage are stunning, 
extremely winter hardy

Nymphaea 'Tropic Star' $42.00 A $42.00 A*

wildly vibrant pink, well 
known for persisting well 

into fall with flowers open 
for extended hours. 

16"

lotus bare root potted description

Nelumbo 'A Dream in Red 
Mansion' (Hongloumong) $40.00 $90.00

medium, semi-doble red 
like a peony

Nelumbo 'Alba Grandiflora' $28.00 $75.00 A large, single, white

Nelumbo 'American Three-Color' 
(Mei Sanse) $28.00 $75.00 A

medium, single, white with 
a pink edge

nelumbo 'Angel Wings' $30.00 $80.00 A
very large single white 
with flowers well above 

foliage

Nelumbo 'Apricot Blossom in 
Spring Rain' (Xinhua Chunyu) $28.00 $75.00 A

large, semi double, pink 
flowers

Nelumbo 'Autumn in Moling' 
(Moling qiuse)

$45.00 $95.00 A
medium, semi-double, 

buttercream yellow 
flowers

Nelumbo 'Baby Doll' $28.00 $75.00 A
dwarf, uniquely shaped 

white lotus blossoms 

Nelumbo 'Bead in the Red Dish' 
(Hong zhan tuo zhu) $30.00 $80.00

large, semi-double, pink 
flowers

Nelumbo 'Beautiful Girl in Chu' 
(Chuxiang yunv) $30.00 $80.00

small, semi-double, pink 
blooms

Nelumbo 'Charming Lips' (Hong 
chun)

$28.00 $75.00 A
small to medium, semi-

double, soft yellow flowers 
with pink tipped petals



Nelumbo 'Chinese Red 
Jinggangshan' $45.00 $90.00 A

large purple-red double 
petaled flowers

Nelumbo 'Colorful Jade' $28.00 $75.00 A
medium plant with single 
flowers, white petals are 
delicately painted in pink

Nelumbo 'Dancing Phoenix' $28.00 $75.00 A

bowl lotus with delicate 
narrow petals that dance 
in the breeze,ivory white 

with pink tips 
Nelumbo 'Dasajin', Large 
Versicolor (Dasajin) $35.00 $85.00 A

large,semi-double, white 
w/pink edge

Nelumbo 'Evening Showers' $28.00 $75.00 A
small single pink tipped 

yellow

Nelumbo 'Fairy Lady' $25.00 $50.00 A
micro lotus, double pink 

flowers are adorable

Nelumbo 'First Fall Lotus' $25.00 $50.00 A
micro lotus. white with pink 

tips, double.

Nelumbo 'Friendship Peony Lotus' 
(You yi mu dan lian) $25.00 $75.00 A large, semi-double, yellow

Nelumbo 'Golden Sun' (Jin ping 
guo) $30.00 $80.00 A

small to medium, semi-
double, yellow green 

flowers

Nelumbo 'Green Maiden' $28.00 $75.00 A
small, single, creamy 
yellow to pink flowers 

change color 

Nelumbo 'Guang Yue Tower' 
(Guang Yue Low)

$30.00 $80.00 A
medium, full double 

flowers, pink

Nelumbo 'Hero of Jianxiang' 
(Jianxiang zhuanshi) $30.00 $80.00

large,semi-double, deep 
pink 

Nelumbo 'High Cotton' $40.00 $90.00 A
large, double, white, 

highly photogenic

Nelumbo 'High Noon' $40.00 $90.00 A
delicate yellow flowers 
emerge super early in 

spring. always one of the 
first lotus to bloom!

Nelumbo 'Hubei' $40.00 inquire A

edible lotus, large tubers, 
white flowers enormous 

plants need to be in 
minimum 32" container

Nelumbo 'Jewel Flower' (Baoshi 
Hua)

$30.00 $80.00 A
medium, double, red 

flowers, heavy bloomer

Nelumbo 'Joyful Smiling' $28.00 $75.00 A small to medium, ruffled 
pink multipetal lotus

Nelumbo 'Little Pink Lady Lotus' $25.00 $50.00 A
micro lotus, rose pink 

double flowers

Nelumbo lutea $40.00 $90.00 A
American Lotus, large with 

yellow flowers. Native. 

Nelumbo 'Maggie Belle Slocum' $35.00 $85.00
medium, single, lavender-

pink

Nelumbo 'Magnificent' $45.00 $90.00 AL
large and red, excellent 
blooming, vibrant yellow 

center

Nelumbo 'Maiden' (Shaonv) $30.00 $80.00 A
large, semi-double, 

creamy and light pink



Nelumbo 'Momo Botan' $35.00 $85.00 L
small, double flowering, 

red

Nelumbo 'Moon Reflection' $28.00 $75.00 A
small to medium with dark 

pink edged flowers, 
multipetal

Nelumbo 'Mrs. Perry D. Slocum' $35.00 $85.00 A
large, semi-double, 

pink/yellow mix, color 
changing

Nelumbo 'Nice Tea' (Bi luo chun) $30.00 $80.00 small, semi-double, white

Nelumbo nucifera, Hindu Lotus $28.00 $75.00 A large, single, pink flowers

Nelumbo 'Oriole Out of Water' $28.00 $75.00 A
Small yellow with pink tips, 

semi-double.

Nelumbo 'Pink and Yellow' $28.00 $75.00 A
small, single, pink to 

yellow, excellent bloomer

Nelumbo'Pink Beauty' $30.00 $80.00 A
A large lotus with soft 

green petals, tipped in 
pink. stunning

Nelumbo 'Princess Ellen' $25.00 $75.00 A
medium, double, pink, 

good bloomer

Nelumbo 'Prosperous Purple' $45.00 $95.00 A
huge size, bold pink/red 

double flowers

Nelumbo 'Pure Fire' (Jie Huo) $45.00 $95.00 medium, single, bold pink 
with pink stamens

Nelumbo 'Red Fairy Lotus' $25.00 $50.00 A
micro lotus, small dark pink 

flowers

Nelumbo 'Red Flag in Wind' (Feng 
juan hong qi) $30.00 $80.00 large, semi-double, red

Nelumbo 'Rosy Red Duplicate' $30.00 $80.00
large. double, red flowers, 

blooms all summer

Nelumbo 'Rubra (red color) for 
National Day' (Guoqing hong) $30.00 $80.00

large, semi-double, deep 
pink

Nelumbo 'Shoot Fire' $40.00 $90.00
medium, firey pink flowers 

are remarkable 
abundant, colored pods

Nelumbo 'Sing Birdie Sing' $25.00 $50.00 A
micro lotus, single white 

painted with pink

Nelumbo 'Space Lotus' (Taikong 
lian) $30.00 $80.00 A large. single, pink

Nelumbo 'Space Lotus 36' 
(Taikong 36) $30.00 $80.00 A large, single, pink

Nelumbo 'Steel Bloom' $30.00 $75.00 A
bowl lotus with pink single 

flowers, heavy bloomer

Nelumbo 'Super' $40.00 $90.00 A

large with abundant 
petals, starts pink and 
ends white, incredible 

bloomer

Nelumbo 'Sunny Sky' $28.00 $75.00 A
small to medium, single, 

light red flowers

Nelumbo 'Thousand Petals' 
(Qianban lian) $40.00 $90.00 A

large, double, red. 
incredible!

Nelumbo 'Titan' $45.00 $95.00 A
Stunning large red single 
whose flowers tower over 

the foliage!



Nelumbo 'Tranquil Snow' $25.00 $50.00 A
bowl lotus, snow white 
with abundant petals, 

excellent bloomer
Nelumbo 'Walker Bradford' $28.00 $75.00 A medium, single, dark pink

Nelumbo 'Watercolor' $28.00 $75.00 L
bowl to medium, creamy 
petals infused with pink 

and green, multipetaled.

Nelumbo 'Weishan Red Lotus' 
(Wei shan hong lian) $40.00 $90.00 A large, single, red

Nelumbo 'White Chrysanthemum' $28.00 $75.00
medium, double 

flowering, pale yellow, 
somewhat creamy

Nelumbo 'Zhongshan Red 
Duplicate Petals' (Zhongshan shan 
hong tai)

$40.00 $90.00 A large, semi-double, red

bare root or 1 gallon or larger

shallow water plants 4" peat pot*
* biodegradeable pots for 

direct planting

Acorus americanus, Sweet Flag $11.00 A* $16.00

American Sweet Flag has 
shiny rippled foliage that 

notoriously waves freely in 
a breeze. Edible and 

native.

Crinum 'Menhune' $16.00 $22.00

Satin smooth 1-2" wide 
burgundy red leaves grow 

uniformly in a clump. 
flowers are rich pink on 
dark stems. aslos grows 
well as a hose plant in a 

sunny window. 18" - 24" tall 
zones 7-11

Hibiscus coccineus 'Alba', White 
Swamp Hibiscus $18.00 A* $26.00

Maturing to 6-8' tall. 3-4' 
wide. Will grow in or out of 

the water. Prefers moist 
soil. Stunning pure white 

flowers. zone 6-10

Hippuris vulgaris, Mare's Tail $12.00 A* $16.00

like a grove of mini spruce 
growing out of deep 

water. excellent 
understory suited to co-

mingling.

Hymenocallis 'Tropical Giant', 
Spider Lily $18.00 $26.00

Glossy strap-like green 
leaves form uniform 

clumps of growth. The 
frgrant flowers stand well 
above the foliage. Easilty 
grown indoors. zone 7b-10



Iris laevigata 'Variegata', 
Variegated Rabbit Ear Iris

$18.00 L $26.00

The appearrance of being 
delicately hand painted. 
Each side of every leaf 

has unique brush strokes 
of green and white that 
vary with light and cast 

shadows. Dreamy with or 
without the puple and 
white Iris flowers. slow 

growing. zones 4-9

Iris pseudata
bare root 
or 4" peat 

pot*
1 gallon or larger

Pseudata are I. 
pseudacorus x ensata. 30"

-45" tall. Most have the 
robust tall foliage of 

psuedacorus and the 
flowers are a destinctly 
unique combination of 

the two. These selections 
are aclimated to an 

aquatic environment and 
are sterile. Most around 3' 

in height. zones 5-9

Iris pseudata 'Akimatsuri' $17.00 A* $26.00

Ruffled petals of creamy 
yellow. Peach veins 

radiate from the vibrant 
yellow centers. Burnt red 

eyelashes.

Iris pseudata 'Alabama Blue Fin' $17.00 A* $26.00
Creamy white with a hint 

of yellow, purple 
eyelashes.

Iris pseudata 'Cascadian Snow' $17.00 A* $26.00

Buttercream yellow with a 
touch of lavender up to 

40" tall thick with flowers in 
the spring.

Iris pseudata 'Dragon Gate' 
(Ryumon)

$17.00 A* $26.00

Lavender flowers with 
strong veining soften in 
color lightly the second 

day.

Iris pseudata 'Himebotaru' $17.00 A* $26.00
More white than cream or 
yellow. Very vigorous and 

an excellent bloomer.

Iris pseudata 'Old Castle' (Furui 
Shiro)

$17.00 A* $26.00

Yello with abundant 
maroon-red veining. 

Eyelashes are wide and 
vibrant.

Iris pesudata 'Purple Dragon's 
Valley' (Shiryukyo) $17.00 A* $26.00

Lemon yellow eyes with 
dark purple eyelashes. 
Soft purple petals on a 

towering plant 50+ inches 
tall. 

Iris pseudata 'Violet Swallows' $17.00 A* $26.00

One of the first bloomers. 
Medium dense plants with 
abundant flowering. Rusty 

yellow flowers; wine-
purple veining.



Iris versicolor, Blue Flag Iris $11.00 A* $16.00

Native blue flag iris is a 
staple in the garden 

pond. compact and well 
behaved and blooms well 

in light shade.

Iris versicolor 'Dark Aura' $18.00 L $26.00

Dark purple, almost black 
leaves emrge in spring 
and gradually green as 

flowering begins 

Iris versicolor 'Gerald Darby' $16.00 A* $22.00
Mixed green and purple 
leaves turn green in late 

spring

Mentha aquatica, Water Mint $10.00 A $13.00 A

Truth be told I grow this to 
add to my water. It is the 

best tasting of all the 
mints.

Menyanthes trifoliata, Bog Bean $10.00 A $18.00

A low creeping 
groundcover that frogs 

love, excellent behavior, 
not weedy, exceptional 
reflections and an early 

riser in the spring.

Myosotis scirpioides, Water Forget-
Me-Not $11.00 A $16.00

A personal favorite for 
tucking into streams and 

waterfalls. The shallow 
roots trap sediments that 

are easily removed 
through pruning.

Myriophyllum aquaticum, Parrot 
Feather $10.00 A* $13.00

An especiallly valuable 
plant for quick cover and 
shade in new ponds or as 
an overflow groundcover 
in containers with shallow 

water plants. never 
recommened for use in 

earth bottom ponds. 

Orontium aquaticum, Golden 
Club $16.00 A* $22.00

An exceptional plant, slow 
to get started; definitly 

worth the wait. Low 
maintenance and 

carefree. Spring bloomer. 
Top favorite! zones 5-10

Peltandra virginica, Arrow Arum $12.00 A* $18.00

stately in a container. 
glossy arrowhead shaped 
leaves form dense, bold 

clumps. native.

Peltandra virginica 'Purplicious', 
Purplicious Arrow Arum

$18.00 A* $26.00 A

Dark puple stems grace 
this regal beauty. 

Peltandra is an all around 
great plant. This one is 

even better. Will grow in 
moist soil to 6-10" deep at 

maturity.  zones 5-9

Pontederia cordata, Pickerel Rush $11.00 A* $16.00

pickerel rush is a staple in 
the water garden. glossy 

arrowhead shaped 
foliage and lavender 

blooms all summer. native.



Sagittaria latifolia, Arrowhead $11.00 A* $16.00

a tuber producer that 
naturalizes easily along 

the earth bottom 
shoreline. white flowers 

with yellow centers. 
native.

Sarracenia, assorted $24.00 A $65.00 A

carnivorous plants have 
highly variable foliage 
colors, distinctly unique 

flowers and feed 
themselves. easy to grow 
requiring little care. don't 

let them dry out, 
rain/pond water only, no 
fertilizer, crown above the 

water.

Saururus cernuus, Lizard Tail $11.00 A* $16.00

a true aquatic that 
tolerates dry conditions 

once established. unique 
flowers seeds resemble a 

lizard tail. can be 
agressive. native.

Scirpus validus, Soft-Stemmed 
Bulrush

$11.00 A* $16.00

graceful height at the 
ponds edge. more mild 
mannered than other 

bulrushes.

Thalia dealbata $12.00 $18.00 A*

Bold foliage with 
specimen character. 4-6' 
tall, clump habited, North 

American Native.

Thalia dealbata 'Blue Chip' $12.00 $18.00 A*

Identical to its larger 
counterpart but with a 

smaller stature and 
increased blooming.

Zephyranthes candida, Rain Lily $11.00 A* $18.00

Rain Lily is well known for 
the abundant bright white 
blossoms that emerge late 
summer when most other 
plants are beginning to 
look tired. A breath of 

fresh air. 

4"
lily-like aquatics bare root peat pot

Aponogeton distachyus, Water 
Hawthorne

$12.00 $18.00

winter flowering whenever 
the water isn't frozen, 

excellent to share a pot 
with waterlily

floating plants bare root 25+ prohibited to some states.

-clean, uniform and free 
of pests and disease.

Eichhornia crassipes, Water 
Hyacinth $4.00 A $3.00 A

Premium quality, free from 
pests and disease.



Pistia stratoides, Water Lettuce $4.00 A $3.00 A

Light green lettuce-like 
foliage floats on the 

waters surface. Performs 
best in moving water and 

light shade.

Pistia spp., Dwarf Water Lettuce $4.00 A $3.00 A
A dwarf form, 1-3" across. 
Excellent for small water 
gardens and aquariums.

Utricularia spp., Bladderwort $4.00 A $3.00 A

Hundreds of tiny trap door 
bladders along the stems 
of this floating carnivorous 
plant consume mosquito 
and fly larvae. Tiny and 

bright yellow flowers 
appear on hair-like stems 

above water level.

Supplies
water quality each

application is year round except during ice coverage

Nualgi 60 ml, treats 60,000 gallons $30.00 A

Nualgi 125 ml, treats 125,000 gallons $45.00 A

Nualgi 250 ml, treats 250,000 gallons $75.00 A

Nualgi 500 ml, treats 500,000 gallons $120.00 A

Aquaritin 1 liter, treats 4 million gallons inquire A

planting containers each

9" x 5" Plastic planting container $9.50 A

12" x 5" Plastic planting container $12.50

10" x 6" Plastic planting container $6.50 A

16" x 12" Fabric planting container $15.00 A

16" x 7" Plastic planting container $20.00 A

20" x 6" Plastic planting container $35.00 A

23" x 10" Plastic planting container $49.50 A

35" x 12" Plastic planting container (octagonal) $98.00 A

fertlilzer each

Landon 2 oz pouch, granular $2.75 A

Landon1# pouch, granular $8.80 A

Landon 3# pouch, granular $23.00 A

Landon 25# bag, granular $125.00 A

Pondtabbs 20 count pouch, tablets $6.50 A

Pondtabbs Plus w/humates, 60 count bottle, tablets $23.00 A

Pondtabbs Plus w/humates, 300 count bottle, tablets $78.50 A

pest control each

Mosquito Bits 8oz shaker, granular $11.00 A

Mosquito bits 30 oz pouch, granular $20.00 A

Mosquito Bits 20# bag, granular $139.00 A

>Mosquito Bits are fast acting



riverside planters, indestructible!! each

20" hanging bowl planter, bronze $165.00 A

24" flat bottom kettle, granite $155.00 A

24" window box, granite $135.00 A

19" low cylinder, bronze $145.00 A


